RESOLUTION

EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CAL RIPKEN NASHUA NORTH DIAMONDBACKS BASEBALL TEAM

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Eight

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that

Congratulations from Mayor Donnalee Lozeau and the Board of Aldermen are hereby extended to the Cal Ripken Nashua North Diamondbacks baseball team for capturing the 2008 City Championship.

The Cal Ripken Nashua North Diamondbacks completed their hard work by accomplishing what few have done and that is to win their division, their league playoffs, and the city championship. With a combined record of 21-4, the Diamondbacks were able to hold off strong competition and provide a complete team effort while understanding the sacrifices needed to be a championship team. These young men, ranging from 9 to 12 years old, are the adults of Nashua’s future and are a true testament that hard work, commitment, and desire to be the best you can be pays off when all have the same goal.

This championship team together with their coaches demonstrated the hard work, determination, talent and tenacity necessary to achieve such a prestigious goal. Your accomplishments bring pride to the City of Nashua. We wish you the best.

Congratulations to the Cal Ripken Nashua North Diamondbacks Baseball Team Members:

CJ Boykin
Travers Brito
Liam Curran
Matthew Curran
Brian Dezurick
Sean Dezurick
John Dube
David Grossman
Duncan Holland
Michael Medeiros
Timothy Moreau
Zachary Smith

Darrel Barlow, Manager
Doug Lewis, Coach
Clyde Boykin, Coach
Paul Smith, Scorekeeper